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Andrew G. Curtin and the Governorship
 

Sometime since, prior to the adjournment
of the Legislature Gov. Andiew G. Curtin
sent a message to that body, not only inti
mating, but most explicitly avowing his in-
tention not 10 again become a candidate for

re-nomination to the Guberratorial chair.

The reasons assigned for this, to the peo-
ple, most gratifying and highly commend-
able course, were faiing health and the an-
ticipation of an important and lucrative po-

sition under the Administration at Wash.
ington. that time, the

mind of Lis Excellency, the Governor.seems

to have charg-d and today we find him
the most prowinent among the candidates
of his party for the office of Chicf Magis.
trate of tie geod old Commonwealth of
Punnsylvama. Surely,all
something is’ “rotten m Denmark,”

Since however,

is not right—

else

would onr worthy Gov. have adhered to his

some other

nanion has usurped ihe place which Andrew
(:. cnce occup’ed in the aff ctions of our

“Father Abraham,” and the slighted Gover-

vor sees the rich prize of the Ministry to
Spain now slipping from his grasp. Or,

perhapa, the Governcer, not entirely lost to

all sense of honor and the digmity of his
position, has, at sce recent period, not,

however, known to

bis manheod and endeavored to regain a

portion cf that esteem which shouid always

obtain among the people for the dignifted
tud responsille office of which he has, for

neirly three years, been the unwerthy in-

cumbent, For this, if such way Lave been
the case, which we doubt, he has protably
Leen osiracised and compelledto live away
from the smiles and favors of the great Ty-
coon This is sheer injustice and base in-
gia itnde on the part of the honest man at

Washington, to one of the most subservient

of his tools ; for gurely, it ever one man de-

served favor for groveling ii: the dust at
another man’s feet, Andrew G. Curtin

should have the favors of Abraham Lin.
coln. Bat, in despair at the gloomy pros-
pect of official favor, we find the pocr Ex-
ecutive catching at a straw, and gasping
convalsively after another three years term
of “Governor and Commander-in-Chief.”

This is a spectacle to excite the pity and
contempt of honorable men of all parties
ard is most humiliating to the freemen of

the Keystone State. 1L was not enough that
he get should down inthe dust, at the feet

of the powers that be, dragging the dignity
ard honor of the great State of Pennsylvania
with him,to crave official favor, but now

he must needs make this last contemptible
exhibition of his own lit leness to the com-
plete disgust of every lover of upright and
independent manhood.

But the bandwrit'ng is on the wall and the
finger of destiny is pointing to the *‘Mene
mene, tekel upharsin,’ of his political over.
throw. [It matters but little who may be
the candidate of the Republican party, the
election of Judge Woodward 18 a necessity
which the people, see feel and appreciate
and they will place him triumphantly in the

chair which Andrew (i. Curtin is not aud
has never been competent to fi.l.

War snd Riot.

On Monday last a terrific riot broke out
in New York city, resulting thus far in the
death of some fifty persons.and the destruc_
tion of thousands of dollais worth of proper.
ty. ‘Fhe cause was oppositionto the conscrip-
tion act. From the last advices the rioters
were not subdued. This is the natural re
sult of the example set by Lincoln and bis
administration, of trampling upon the Cons.
titution and laws, and ofthe doctrine which

they have been preaching for two years, that

“There isa higher law’’ than Constitationg
ad acts of Congress. We hope the riot
wy be suppressed, and Jaw and order 1es-
1 red, but must confess that we look upo

1t as werely the outeropings of the “macnn ss

wh ch welcomes anarchy,” which will pro-
ceed to the point of “‘dispair which welcomes

original intention. Perhaps,

the public, reasserted

 

despotis n.

Its reporied thai Meade took 8000 prison

ft is said Lee has re

crossed the Potomac. Vicksburg surren-

dered to Grant July 4th. Ramor says

Port Hudson has also surrendered.
—Oreee

Never before have the prospects of the
Democracy in the old Keystone State been
sy flattering as to-day. From all parts and

from every section we hear of tru, honest

freemen, rallying to our glorious cld stand

ard, and shouting alond for Woodward and

Lowrie, determined to drive from power the

tyrants and rogues that have go shamefully

deceived them. Well abolitionists
hang their heads, “Union

Leaguers'’ howl, for the die is cast, their

erg at Gettysburg.

may

well may
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thig section of the country. i

that the Confederates hac

and buwimed Greencastle, Chambers:
ariisle, Gettysbarg, York, Colum-

bia and Harrisburg , that they were devas-
tating the whole country with fire and
sword, driving the aged and defenceless from
their homes, murdering the men and ravish-

ing the women ; if any one even suggested

that this was all exaggerated, the mere re-

port of frightened, brainless fools, he was
at once denounced 8S a ‘‘copperhead’” and
a “‘traitor.”” No one was permitted (0 ex-

ercise any reason Or common sense, with-
out being insulted and taunted as a *‘sym-
pathiser with Jeff. Davis.” The Abolition-
ists were determine d that every one should

be as mad and fanatical as themselves, or

not be permiited to live peaceably in the

commun ity. This condition of things lasted
until reports were received of the battle of
Gettysburg. when, presto !' change! every-

thing was right the reverse. The ‘‘rebels”
were not only defeated and demoralized,

but the whole of Lee’s army taken prisoners
—shey were so completely annihilated that

none of them could ever recross the Po.
tomac. Richmond must surely fall in the

course of a few days, and the “repellion™

was alreacy in effect ‘‘crushed:’ The in.
vasion of Pennsylvania by Lee's army was
panned by Linceln’s Administration, and
everything managed as it afterwards hap-

pened for the purpose of drawing Lee into
a “trap” and ‘‘vncovering’’ Richmond.
If any one expressed or even felt any donbt

upon any one of these niany points he was

a ‘‘rebel,” “disloyai” {o the ‘Government,’

to wil, Abrakam Lincoln. Now, to allege
that the “rebels” had done great damage

to Pennsylvania by the invasion was un-

questionable evidence of “disloyalty.” It
was now lreason even to insinualc, what a

week before, it was (reason even to doubt.

Everybody must again become a fool and
an idiot or have hus ¢ loyalty’ not only sus.

pected, but actually annihilated. And ths
continual surgirg from onc extreme of folly

and madness to the other, is UxioN Leacus

“PATRIOTISM.”
Another feature of the fame rpirit mani-

festeditself as soon as the scare was over.

When favorable news of the fighting at

Gettysburg commenced armving, no Demo-

crat could appear om the streets without

being insulted in the most outrageous man-

ner by these Abolition [uuis.  Thishas been
the course of these hypocrites and sccun-
drels ever since the war commenced.—
Whenever a federal victory gave them any
hopes of conquering the South. they at once
would commence a systematic course of in-
sults and taunts to the Democracy, hoping
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hy that means to drive us intd an alliance
with the South, so as to crush the South and

the Democratic party together, That this
course of theirs 18 nol the result of 1gno-

rance, but of design and deliberate malice,
13 proven by the [act that not only the
fools, but also the kzaves of their party, the

bankers, lawyers, judges and prominent
politicians in it. As soon however, as the

federal arms mect with any serious reverse,’
they become as fawning and cringing as so

many whipped puppies, end well thea go
to prominent Democrats and ber and plead

with them to go into democratic townships

and solicit the people to volunteer. When
it is necessary to raiso money for the pur-

poses of bounties and maintaining the fam-
ilies of svldiers, they expect Democrats to

give flftics, hundreds, and five hundieds,
but as soon as the emergencyis over, —the

fright is off- -they will denounce these same
Democrats who have made war speeches and
subscribed literally to their war funds as

“sneaking copperheads” and “rebel sym-
pathistrs,”
By this continued course of action they

trast they will be able to make us rejoce at
the defeats and lament at the victories of

the Federal armies 3 when they will succeed
in throwing so much ediura on our party as
to insure them success in the coming politi-
ical campaign, Was ever there before ex-

hibited such low party malice, ana malig-
nant treachery to the country as this con-
duct of the Union Leaguers. All real pat-
riotism, all the amenities of sy:nl life, all

justice, all regard for private character, all
respect for common decency, are sacrificed
on the altar of malice, to answer the de-
mands of their inborn hitred of the Demo-
cratic party.

Theso men certainly cntertain no idea
that they can ‘‘conquer the South” and
‘restore the Union” withot the aid of the
Democracy. They know very well that if
that party should at once withdraw its sup-
port from the administration in evary way,
and leave the “‘wide-awakes” and ‘union
leaguers’to carry onthe war by themselves,
Lincoln could not remain in Washington a

fortnight ; and in three months Lee might if
he chose, have his dress parades at the foot
of BunkerMill mocument, and Lady Davis
be holding her levees and fetes in Fanueil
all. Notwithstanding they know this,
and know also that their present course

ends naturally to drive Democrats away
from the support of the administration and
the war, yet they persevere, and permit no
favorable opportunity to pass without heap-
ing abuse and insult upon every Democrat,
All this they call “loyalty,” pronource it
“patriotism.” God protect this country
from the efforts of these ‘loyalists’? and
“patriots”

I= DEATHoF JackBAYARD--We are
informed that Lieut.John 4. Bayord, of this
place, and second Lieutenant of Company
11. 148th Regiment P. V. who was severely
wounded at Gettysburg, has since died. —
This is sad news, and we record it with a
heavy heart Jack Bayard served all
through the Mexican war, was brave as a
lion, and was a whole-soulcd, generous fel-
low. [t gives us unfeigned sorrow to re-
cord Lisdisease, buat it raust be done,thoug h
eyes should fill with bitter tears welled up
romaching hearts. /fis poor wile will
have the sympathy of the commumty inher
extremity and distress.

P. S,—Since the ahove was put in type,
we learn from Mrs. Bayard that it is incor-
rect. and reasovable hopes are entertained
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ssrestovation of Union, and

of the laws” is called (0 the following letter
from u committee representing the Planters
of Louisidna, and the reply of /onest Abra-
bam, which prove plainly the objects the
“Llood and treasure’ ofthe country is being
wasted fur. We have ever said that this

was a warfor the freedom of the Negro—a
crusade against the institutions of the South,

that it was to enslave the white race and
destroy the Governinent of our fathers, that
it was wicked in its conception, hellish in
its prosecution, and unholy in its aim, and
where is the man nowthat will dare deny it,

after this pointed refusal op the part of those

in power to permat a State to return to its
allegiance to the Federal Constitution, with
its rights and guarautces the same as they
were before the breaking out of the war!

Ifthe old tyrant desires the restoration of
the Union, why does he prokibit Siates
from returning to their allegiance 2? Why
does he deny them the right of ogain be.
coming members of the Union from which
he drove them? If a ‘‘respectable porticn’’
of the people of any State desire to ‘amend
their Constitution,” they have the power
and privilege of doing so within the pale of

the Federal Constitution, and the people of

Louisiana could amend their State Consti-
tution as well when acting as citizens of
United States as they can now. The sim-
ple fact lies here, the Union never againis

to be restored if abolition fanaticism can

prevent it, and every man that is furnished,

cvery cent of moucy that is contributed to

carry on this war is that much towards
destroying the Government founded onthe

graves of our sires.
Let the people reflect. If they are wil-

ling to toil aud be taxed, to die and be
dawned, for the purpose of freeing the ne-
groes of the South. they have a perfect
right to do so, and those who support the

war hereafter, must do it with their eyes
open, and cannot be looked upon as patriots
or Union loving men. After this last act
of Abraham Lincoln, there is but one way

left for the men of the South, and that is to
fight to the bitter ead, and those of the
North who have foreed them into this posi-

tion should remember, that the God of Jus-
tico favors those who battle for right, for
home, and life.
Messrs. 1. E. Mathoit, Bradish Johnston,
and Thomas Collman :

Gentlemen— Your letter which follows, has
been received and considered :

«To His Excellency, Abraham Linceln,
President of the United States :
«The undersigned, a committee appoint-

ed by the plantirs of the State of Louisiana,
respectfully represent that they have been
delegated to scek of the General Govern-
ment a full recognition of all the rights of
the State as they existed previous to the
passage of an act of secession, upon the
principle of the existence of the State Con-
stitution unimpaired, and no legal act hav-
ing transpired that could in any way de-
prive themof the advantages conferred by
the Constitution. Under this Constitution
the State wishes to return to its full alle-
giance in the enjoyment of all the rights
and privileges exercised by the other States
under the Federal Constitution. With the
view of accomplishing the desired object,
wo further request that your Excellency
will, as Commander-in-Chief of the Army of
the United States, direct the Military Goy-
ernor of Louisiana to order an election, in
conformity with the Constitution and laws
of the State, onthe first Monday of Novem-
ber next for all State and Federal officers.

With high considerativn and respect, we
have the honor to subscribe ourselves your

} obedient servants,
E. E. Marnorr,
Bramsu JonnNston,
Tos. CorrMaN.”

Sinoereceiving the letter, reliable nfor-
mation has reacicd me that a respectable
portion of the Louisiana people desire to
cwend their State Constitution, and contem-
plate holding a convention for that object.
I'his fact alone, as it seems to me, is a sufli-
cient reason why the General Government
shonld not give the commitiee the authority
yon aseck, to act under the existing State
Constitution, I may add. that while I do
not perceive how such a committal could
ficilitate our military operations in Louisi-
ana, I really apprehend it might be so used
as to embarrass ther.

Asto an electionto be held next Novem-
ber, there is abundant time without any
order or proclamation from me just now.
The peoples of Louisiana shall not lack an
opportunity for a fair election for both Fed-
eral and State officers by want of anything
within my power to give them.

Your obedient servant,
A. LiNooLN,

Fell
A Contrast.

 

 

Every one knows that war, conducted on
the most humane andenlightened principles,

is full of horrors and]calamities. And it
Las been the desires of all civilized nations
for ages to mitigate the barbarity of war

by the adoption of mild and just rules for
the goverment of belligerents in their treat-
ment of enemies, when m their power. So

well recognized and universally received
are these rules and maxims, that any people
or nation that wages war upon opposite
‘principles is execrated by all other Chris-
tian nations, and it 13 generally expected

and believed that the curses of the .dlmigh-

ty will fall upon such offending nation. We
publish below two orders or proclamations.
one from a Federal and the other fiom a
Confederate General. Our readers can com-
pare them and decide whether we have a
right to expect that Providence will bless
the efforts of the Union army, when accow-
panied with such acts of outrage and sav-

agery as that of Gen. Ellett.
ORDER OF A UNION GENERAL.
Heavquarters M. M, BRIGADE,

Flag Ship Autocrat,
Austin, Miss., May 24.

SPECIAL ORDER NO 52.
Whereas, the citizens of the town of

Austin, Mississippi, did permit and sanction
the attack upon one transport vessel yester-
day, and the capturing of ono trading vessel
last night by a band of mon acting against
the authority of the United States, both
these acts at or near this place, and did not
onlyfail to give voluntarily any information
concerning the whereabouts of said party,
on the arrival of the United States forces
here, but are known to have eonveyed in.
«tant imformation of said arrival to the ene- 

   

 

     

  

 

mies of the Tinitod States; therefore, in
aliation for this open aid and coun-
rdcd the enemies of the United

e it ordered, ag a warng to all
tizens of othertowns that may hereafter,

by armed bodies of men hostile 1 the Uni-
ted States, be placed in similar circumstan-
ces, that every dwelling, out-kouse or other
streuture in the said town of Austin, (saye
three to be left as & protection to the women
aud children, ) be burned to the ground.

Provost Marshals wil! take possession of
the town, and see to the prompt execution
of this order, and that no maranding be per-

   
    

 

. highly successful carcer of Prof. L.

——— a

cxpired, was offered a public dinner, which
he declined.

eewade
Boarssore Acapexy.—It will be seca by

the advertiscnent, that afier the short, bat

K.
Evans, the professorship has fallen on the

! head of Daniel M. Wolf, A. B., a graduate
of Franklin & Marshall College, where he

'gratuated wih the highest grade in his
‘ class, receiving the honor of delivering the

mitted, nér personal mjury sustained ly :
any citizen of that town.” Personal effects
be wili allow owners to remove.
By command of Brig. Gen. A. W, Ellet, |

W, D. CranpaLL, 4. A. G.

ProcLaMATION OF A REBEL GENERAL

York, June 30th 1863.
To the citizens of York : I have abstain-

cd trom burning the railroad buildings and
car shop in your town because, after exam-
ination, | am satisfied the safety of the
town would be endangered ; and acting ir
the spirit of humanity, which has ever char-
acterizea my government and its military
authorities, I do not desire to involve the
innocentin the same pumshment with the
guilty, Had I applied the torch without re-
gard to consequences I would then have
pursued a course that would have been ful-
ly vindicated as an ‘act of retaliation for
the authorized acts ot barbarity perpetrat-
ed by your own army on our soil, but we
do not war upon women and children, and
I trust the treatment you have met with at
the hands of my soldiers will open your eyes
to the odious tyranny under which it is
apparent to all you are yourselves groan-
ing.

J. A. EARLEY, Major General 0. S. A,

 

DuriNa the occupancy of Pennsylvania
by the Confederate forces under Gen, Lee,
certain of our abolition fellow citizens ex-
pressed the hope that they might even
peuetrate as far ag Bellefonte and ravage
and plunder everything 1n their course, be.
cause, as these patriots affirmed, they
would thus be sure to burn out and de-
stroy all the ‘‘d—d Copperheads.” This
was the expression of some of our most
prominent abolitionists, and shows the ex-
tent of their patriotism. In order to see
that class of our citizens whom they de-
nominate ‘“Copperheads,” burnt out and
killed off, they would be willing to have
the country indiscriminately pillaged and
ruined from Chambersburg to Bellefonte.
This is what they call patriotism! It is,
however, nothing but fanaticism, and
shows the rancorous party feeling which
bas taken complete possession of their
souls. In other words, it shows tho deep
and deadly hostility which they cherish
toward the Democracy ; for “copperhead”
is but another name which they have ap-
plied to the great party of tho country.
These men are the ones who would be
first to run should the veteran soldiers of
Gen. Lee make their appearance, and yet
they howl the loudest about the “coward-
ly copperheads.” Poor contemptible fools |
Do they not know that these same “Cop-
perkeads,’’ in their patriotrsm, tower as far
above them as do the snow-capped peaks
of the Andes above the comparatively in-
significant proportions of our own Blue
Ridge. The term ‘‘Copperhead” which
they have applied to us as sn epithet of
disgrace, is the Pemocracy’s proudest title,
aud no Democrat should be ashamed to wear
it. TLo ¢Copperheads” will live in the
memory of ages as the saviors of their
country, when these peor contemptible
creatures will havo gone down into obli-
vion and be covered up forever with the
dust of their owninfamy.

———eee

To CorrEsPONDENTS.

T. F. B.”—Wo cannot inform you pos-
itively ; we arc not certain about it ourself.
Many,”—Thanks for your kind invila-

tion, We will attend if possible,

““1IiNts to Hussanns”-11as been received,
read and placed on file for publication.

“E. G."--Will pleaso reccive our thanks
for new subscribers.

“MiNtaN"— Your letter was received too
late for insertion in this weck’s paper. 1t
will be published in our next.

“Sarre.”—You did perfectly right. Any
man who will insult a lady by word or
deed is no gentleman, and should be dig-
countenanced by all respectable people,

“Tysey Mountain Boy.”’—6n account of
the length of the reply to Honest Abraham,
by the New York committee, published on

the outside of to-days paper, your com-
munication is unavoidably crowded out, Jt
will appear next week,

“ELLIE."—1f this young man loves you
50 much as you think he does, an you love

hin, we certainly cannot see ny objection
to your union, provided he is respectable
andhonest, and the old folks arc agreed.
Pitch in—make the poor fellow happy.

“Berroa. —Yeur friend, Capt. J. S.
Brisbin, was forme y Chief of Cavalry of
the Department of the Susquehanna, but
was soon after removed to make room for
some drunken pet of the Administration.
Captain Brisbin is now attached to the staff
of Gen. W. F. Smith.

T. 4. B.—The highest rank in the Con-
federate service is simply “General.” That
is Lee’s title. There are uUndergrades of
Lieutenant, Major, and Brigadier General.

The highest rank in our service is Lieuten-
ant General. Scott is the only officer in our
service who holds that rank.

“‘L. P.”"—Gen. McClellan is the ranking
officer in the Northern army. He outranks
even Halleck, who became Commander-in
Chief only by special appointment. Fre-
mont’s commission is next to that of Me-
Clellan, and he is only outranked by that
eminent offier, Of course Scott outranks
all these Generals. but then he is not con-
sidered as in active service,

«Janes F.''—Judge Woodward is about
54 years of age, and is one of the noblest

looking men we have ever seen. There is
dignity and grace in his every motion. He
is a true Christian and the purest man that
has been presented for the suffrages of the
people since the days of Francis R, Shunk.
He was President Judge of this judicial

district for ten years, and when his term  

Marshall oration. As a teacher he is in his

element, and has no superiors, of which
any amount of testimony can be produced.
Many will remember his highly successful
career at Fair View Seminary at Jackson-
ville.

For the Democratic Watcliman.)
The 4th In Centre Hall,

At a ttme when our libertics are again
in danger of being torn from us, when op-
pression once more threatens us with its
galling chains, and ruthless war makes red

the field of strife, would seem to be the
most fitting time to read with renewed rev-
erence, and republish as it were, to the
world, the glorious charter which declar gg
us to be an independent people.

Feelings similar to these must have per-

vaded the minds of the citizens of Centre
Hall and vicinity as they assembled to hear
read that immortal instrament, on the eye-
ning of the 4th. No meeting bad been ap-
pointed ; it was not understood that there
was to be a demonstration of any kind, but
in the evening the people began to assemble
as though it were natural for them to expect
that this day on which our forefathers de-
clared to tho world that they would no
longer submit to the oppressive tyranny of
Great Britian, should not pass without an
expression of our heartfelt gratitude for our
deliverance from the bonds of British op-
pression. Men came from all directions,

till quite a large crowd had collected.

The stillnessof the evening was present-
ly brokea by the loud reports of guns,
loaded anvils, pistols and whatever was

most convenient. Fire-balls went streaming
through tho air shedding a lurid hight on
the gathered crowd, who cheered lustily to
see the good work go so handsomely or.
After some time the meeting was organized
by calling Mr. John Shannon to the chair
and electing Maj. John Neff snd Dr. C.
Knorr, Vice Presidents, and W. A. Murray,
Secretary, The object of tho meeting was
briefly stated by the President, when Mr,
Wm. Wolf was appointed to read the De-

claration of Independence, which he did
in a clear and impressive manner. The
reading was listened to with marked atten-

tion by every one present, After the De-
claration was read Dr. R. 0. Wier sugges ted
the propriety «f reading certain portions of
Constitution of the United States, which

was accordingly done. Those portions do-
fining tho powers of Congress, and the

President wero them read after which the
meeting quietly adjourned.

W, A. Murray, Sec.
t-te

177The following is a list of the killed
and wounded of the 148th Regiment, in
Corps Uospital, near Gettysburg, July 6th,
1363.
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KILLED.
Co. A.—Jacoh Lamich, A. Miller.
Co. B.—Capt. R. M. Forster,’4bol Davis.
Co. O0.—George Osman, W. T. McCal-

mont.

Co. F.—Georgo Stefly.
Co. G.—Jas, Wiiliams.
Co. O.—Lieut. Jno. Bayard.
Co. I. —Samuel Shaw, Samuel McGinley,

Jeremiah McGinley, Alex. Chughton, John
D. Lucas.

COMPANY A. WOUNDED,
GQ. W. Leitzel, ball, right knoe,
Charles Weiser, ball, right leg.
Adam Boyer, shell, left knee.
Elias Mengle, ball, right knce.

F. Lambert, ball, right foot.
C. Bearley, ball rightleg.
M. Gilbert, ball, left shoulder

J. Wecht, leg amputated.
M. Guizer, ball, left leg.

Amos Erhart, ball left leg.

M. A. Brian,ball, left arm.
0. W. Vanvalin, ball, left foot,
B. F. Watkins, shell, back.
G. R. Haston, shell, back.

John Cenoway, ball, left arm.
Edward Sirens, ball, left cheek.
W. H. Kreps, ball, face.

COMPANY 0.

Abraham Werts, ball, face.
James Rhea, ball, right shouldez.
Daniel Shuey, left ear.
David Kreps,ball,left hand.
Samuel Gill, left shoylder.
Chrisuan Vaughn, shell, left hip.
Jacob Carter, reported wounded and mis-

sing.

Joseph Carner, wounded, since dead.
COMPANY D,

John Durst, ball, left leg.
Robert Bullock,shell, right knee.
Jacob Reeser, ball,left arm.

COMPANY RE.
David Smith, shell, right foot,
Henry Homer, ball, left leg.

COMPANY B.
John F. Sutton, ball, back of neck.
Chas. Law, shell, back.

Samuel Shilling. shell, right hip.
John Mekins, shell, in face,
M. Rhodes, ball, right arm.
George Miller, shell, right leg.

Jawes Sheppard, ball, right ear.
Thos. McAlner, shell, head.
Samuel Edwards, stunned with thell,
John S. Wincoop. shelt, breast,

COMPANY EB,
Christian Heaver, shell, face and mouth.
William Phelps, struck with & notion to

play off.
Simon Bathurst, ball, leg.
John Pennington, ball, right wrist.
W. Perry, ball, left leg.
Wm. Parker,ball, face.
John Barney, ball,left breast.
James Potter, sick.
Lieut. George Ourwin, ball, head.
John W. Howard, ball, face.

COMPANY G.

Davil Miller, shell,leg.

| North may complicate, coutention and paint

  

   
   

 

B. I. Dunkle, ball, right hen,
Henry Flisher, shell, head.
R. IL. Patterson, shell, right wri !
R. Read, ghell, legs

John Harpster, shell, side.
George Gilbert, shell, lef! leg

B. B. Brishin. she'll, night side

COMPANY II
John Green, ball, right log.

James Deals, left arm amputated

Isaac Sweetwood, ball right side

 

COMPANY If i
Wm. Ii. Shults, shell, |

COMPANY 1.
John McGuire, ball, left shoulder.
John 8. Bugane, finger amputated, {
John Staltman, ball, leg.
John W. Dement,shell.
A. C. Fowler, ramrod. in hand.

Daniel Faringer,shell, leg.

H. 1. Shuster, ball, in leg.
John W. Swith, shell.
UH. A. Barr, ball, right side.

John Howard, ball, left side.

Edward Marphy, left arm amputated.
Philip Boyer, ball, in both legs.
Joseph Earnest, ball, left leg.

Edward Phyler, arm amputated.
Richard Snyder, left knee.
James Wells, ball, breast,

Sergt. W. Mortimer, Co. K. left log.

This list includes ouly those who were
reported at the Corps Hospital, on the mora-

ing of July Gth. There are others which
have not yet been reported.

W. C. Mayas.
Acting Hospital Stewart.

The Peace Bentiment as Aft:cted by In
vasini.

|

The war journals soemto be feeling the
pulse of the Peace party with the utmost sol-
icitude. With them, the blast of a trumpet
or the tramp of a regiment through our
thoroughfares signiffcs a sudden extinction
of all inclinations of a pacific nature. They
fairly gloat over the Rebel invasion as fur-
nishing a pretext fur the rekindling of that
smouldering war fire which has already
well nigh proved a funeral pyro to the Re-
public. It follows by no means that be-|
cause blows are struck that the hearts of |
the combatants are in the struggle. While
hostilities are actual, itis a watter of course
that both sides should bring to bear then
military energies. However universal unght
bo the Peace sentiment of the North, not
the wildest enthusiasg in the cause could ex-
pect or desire that our armies should ground
their arms in the presence of an invading
foc. While in the ficld, our soldiers must
behave as soldiers, but their coursge can-
not bo received as proof of che justice of the
causo, or the policy of continaing the strife.
The Peace party designs not to direct the
machinery of war, but aims at awakening
the people to a consciousnesa of the uscless-
ness of that machinery to accomplish a bon-
eficial result.

If, as the war journals assert, the invasion
of Pennsylvania has aroused an overwhel-
ming spirit of resistance, 1t should teach
them to contemplate tho inevitable conse-
quences of an invasion of the South, The
Southerners are a {ree-born, brave, and self-
reliant people like ourselves They have
tho same stubborn attributes cf “opposi
tion to aggression, the samo devotion
to their native soil, the samo determination
to protect their homes from violation, and
their land fromthe desolating march of hos-
tile legions. The Awerican soldier is in-
domitable when he fights for the preserva
tion of his hearthstone from the rude pres
cuco of an invader, and tho Southerner ig
American no less than ourselves. The
chances of war may give to cither section
the temporary, but never, though revolving
cycles should witnsss an unabated violence
of contention, and interchanging blows
should be continued till the crack of doom,
will either section be compeiled to bow be-
neath tho yoke. Invading troops. of which-
ever section, will eventually bo driven
back. No carthly military power can ac-
complish, a subjugation ofeither the hysi-
cal or moral streogth on either side.  Bat:lo
is mere waste of life, the cuployment of
armed hosts mere waste of trcasure,the pro-
longation of the war a mutual draining of
tho life-blood of the sections, tending cspo-
cially to the humiliation of the Federal pow-
or before the civilized world.

Harrisburg may fall or Vicksburg may
capitnlate © Washington may blaze beneath
the bursting of Confederate shells or Rich-
mond may be leveled with the dust ;still
over the ashes ofcities and tne wreck of
strongholds, the spirit of resistance will ho-
ver on unwearied wings. Bitterness may be
redoubled, retaliation may euchance the hor-
rors of the strife, the heroism of the soldier
may degenerate into the ferocity of butch
ers of his kind, servile insurrections ma
drenchthe soiliof the South with the blood of
babes and women, and revolution in the

new terrors upon the ghastly picture, but
the manhood of the South and of the North
will yet contront invasion and in tho end
repelit,
We know ourselves well enough to be se-

cure in our own independence ; when we
know the foe to be our equals in these
particular? The war must not proceed
unless wo forfeit every claim to Christain
principle and enlightened manhood. With
the opening of the next campaign, if we
permit it ever to be opencd, Europe will
warder down and cry “enough.” Let us
avoid the shame of foreign interference. It
will come inevitably unless we forestall it
by a voluntary Peace, Let this disgraceful
tradegy close by the clasping of blood stain-
ed hands and the invitation of generous
alliance. Tho North is prepared and anx-
ious for it. It isa partizan dream that the
Peace sentiment has been crushed by the
tread of the invader. The ravages of war
broughtthome to ourselves will be but an
additonal argument for Peace. At tho
hour when the last Confederate foot shall
leave our goil,let the proposition for an ar-
mistice go forth from Washington. -N. ¥.
News.

 

NEWADVERTISEMENTS.

Ornamental Tron Works,
  

WOOD& PEROT,131Ridge Av'e,
PHILADELPILIA PA.

Offer for sale upc i tho Mest Favorable Terma,
NEW and BEAU «(FUL DESIGNS in great /n
riety of IRON J AILINGS for CEMETARIES,
RESIDENCES  &o., of Wrought and Cast Iron,
and GALVA {JZED IRON and BRASS TU:
BING, 1RO N VERANDAHS, BALCONIES,
STAIRS, COUNTERS, FOUNTAINS, GATES,
COLUMNS, HITCHING POSTS, LAMP:

| or CONCENTRATED LYE.”

| SOLE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OR

CONCENTRATED LYE,

Femily cep Mazkr,

 10: 

The PUBLIC are cautioned against the SPU-
RIOUS articles of LYE fori he Sy
now offered for sale. The only genuine and ha
tented Lye is that made by the PENNSYLVA-
NIA SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY,| their trade mark for it being “SAPONIFIER,

> v \ The great SUC-
CESS of this article has led UNPRINCIPLED

i PARTIES to endcaver to IMITATE it, in vio
lation oftle Company's PATENTS.

All MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS, or SEL-
LERS of theso SPURIOUS Lyes, are hereby

« NOTIFED that the COMPANY have cuploy-| ed as their ATTORNEYS,

GEO. HARDING, Esq., of Philadelphia.

WM, BAKEWELL, Esq., of Pittsburg.

aud thut all MAUFACTUBERS, USERS, or
11311} «1 Jx.n violation of the rights

the Comyany, will be PROSECUTED us
co.

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATED
LYE. is for sale by all Drugsists, Grocers and
Country Stores.

Take Notice.

Tho United States Circuit Court, Westarn
District of Pennsylvania, No. 1, May Techy,
1862, in suit of THE PENNSYLVANIA SALT
MANUFPACEURINGG COMPANY vs. THOMA
G. CHASE, decreed to the Company, on No
vember 15, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE right gr.nt

 

PerFLIER Patent dated October 21, 1356.
etual injunction granted.

THE PENNSYLVANIA

Salt Manufacturing Comp.

OFFICES :

E27 Walnut ®arect, Philadelphin

Pid 8 ead BPupucine Way, Pittsburg

mayld 3m

Leather! Leather !

f
s ey Fr I= ja=

SPANISH KIP

FRENCH CALF SKINS

COUNTKY CALF SKINS.

TOROCCO

LININGS, &C., &C

Zhoemakers’ dhread and
all kinds, to bo hud at

STUSSMANS
CHEAP,’ then at any other establishmont ir
Central Penn vivania.

Bollefoute, De.

thoemakers Fools, of

  
FABILXON "

BELLE FONTE, PA.,

WW. WW, RONTGOMERY, Prop.,

Hae reccived alargo invoice of
CLOTH,

 

CAESIMERER,
VESTINGS;

ela, ete.

Which will be manufactured in the

LATEST STYLES,

and In a venper that cannot fail to prove satis-
factory.

A largo a erortment « f

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Consisting of

Collars Nock Ties,

Susponders Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs, ete.,

Exactlysuited tothis locality andintended for the

BUMMER TRADE,

His shelves prosont n greater variety of plain and
tancy goods than can be found elsewhere in Cen-
tral Pennsylvania.

Call andseo that .
Montgomery is the mun that can make
Clothes in the fashion, strong and cheap;

All that bave ever tried him yet,
Suy that he really cuu't bo heat

Jone 26 Ty

  

 

 

I M. Bingers & Co's,

FAMILLE
SEWING MACHINES,

WW. WMONTGOMERY,

BELLEFONTL FA,

AGENT FOR CENTRE JO UNTY

These machines are

NO HUMBUG,

Having used gone of themfor

SEVEN YEARS,

I can wurrwut them to do all that is claimed
tor them.

Call and examine and procure a circular.
juno 26 ly:

FHROOTANDHERB DOCIOR,

FROM

PHILADELPHIA, ]

Who has had thirty-five year constant jractice,
can bo consulted at the

CONRAD HOUSE, BELLEFONTE.

Un tho

EIGHTH DAY OF

ULY, AUGUSY, AND REPTEMBER.

Ho cures all disoases that

“FLESH 1S HEIR TO.”

A STETHESCOP1C EXAMINATION STANDS, VACES, TABLES FLOWER
STANDS, SOFAS, CHAIRS, STATURY, ANI |
MALS, sod all other Iron Work of a Decrotive !
character. Designs forwarded for geleotion. Per- f
ons applying for same, will please state the kind |
of work needeed. job fm |

L.0sT
Botwcen Bellefonte and Curtin's |

orges, a brown silk Parasol. The finder will bo |
ably rewarded, by'leaving it at this office. { ellefouto, June  §4th '65— st 4

Of the Lungs

FREE.

jel21y W. LEVINGSTON, M. D.

RMY INTELLIGENCE.
Any persan desing any ntelli-

genco of, or from their Frieuds or rolations in the
Army of the Potomac or in any of the army hos
itals can receive inforgation by enclosing one

ia apd addressing WV. J KEALSH
Washington, D C

d by a patent owaed hy them for the SAPON *

74


